
PLEASE DO NOT REMOVE FROM THE AIRCRAFT. THANK YOU.

W I N T E R  E D I T I O N  01

VALUE 
FRAGRANCE FUN 
Save up to 70 % on your best-loved 
fragrances on pages 12-39.

CHRISTMAS 
GIFTING JOY 
Tick all the boxes with accessories, toys, travel 
gadgets, watches and many more inspired gifts.
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WARMEST WELCOME!
Dear Customer, Season Greetings ! 
The last year has been difficult for us all, but brighter days are ahead. 
Let us thank you for choosing to fly Ryanair today, please sit back, 
relax and let our wonderful cabin crew take care of you.

This is a great opportunity  to get ahead of your Christmas shopping 
and we have an excellent range of fragrance and gifting products for 
you to treat yourself and loved ones with, at heavily discounted prices 
vs online & the high-street.

RETAIL THERAPY.

Now that you are settled, let me make some Runway Retail 
recommendations to help you enjoy your trip and tick some Christmas 
gifts off your list! Our new and exclusive product TripClip® on page  11 
is going to transform how you watch your device while travelling. 
Simply use the B2 clip to secure your phone, tablet or kindle to the 
headrest in front of you for secure eye level viewing, leaving you 
handsfree to sit back comfortably and enjoy your movie or that boxset 
you are catching up on. I recommend our wireless headphones with 
passive noise cancelling abilities on page 10 for total relaxation, buy 
both for just € 55. We have a helpful gift guide on pages 28- 31 with 
some firm favourites for everyone in your life. Amongst my favourites 
is the stunning Prada Luna for him for just € 44 a saving of 52 % vs the 
Highstreet and the gorgeous Gorgio Armani “My way” for just € 63.20 
giving you a saving of 31 % vs the high street! There’s lots of excellent 
stocking fillers too such as our duo pack of Elizabeth Arden’s Eight 
Hour Cream on page 41 for € 14.90 and on page 42 the new Lancôme 
Idôle Mascara for € 24.30. Our amazing range of € 20 fragrances on 
pages 12 - 14 has something for everyone and the addition of the 
popular DSQUARED brand means that you can treat your loved ones 
without spending a fortune.

FEELING HUNGRY?

We have plenty of choice with great value for you and your family with 
our meal deals of the Getaway Café menu. We are delighted to have 
recently launched a partnership with the Coca Cola brands and they 
are fast becoming a firm favourite with guests and crew. Our meal 
deals on page 54 - 56 offer excellent value for the single traveller, 
those on a romantic break as well as families & groups. If you are 
looking for a real treat our Mionetto Prosecco on page 68 is clean 
and dry and just € 7. There’s something sweet and savoury for every 
pallet, with some low calorie options on page 59. We are proud of our 
Peta approved options on page 70, and we have worked hard with our 
suppliers to reduce our products containing palm oil by 54% in the 
last two years.

PRE ORDER BENEFITS :  
SAVE MORE & GET SERVED FIRST!

Did you know that you can pre order your meal deals and snacks 
before you fly via our Website or APP to save a further 10 % vs the 
onboard prices? For example you can Pre order a delicious panini, 
a tub of pringles and a Lavazza coffee all for just € 9. You can also 
purchase € 25 credit to spend onboard for just € 20 and this can be 
sued in conjunction with offers onboard saving you over 20 %! 
Not only are you saving more, but you will be given priority service 
once onboard ! See more details on page 57 of the Getaway café.

FEELING LUCKY?

Why not have a go at our ‘Fly to win’ game! Not only will you be helping 
children’s charities, but you could win yourself a voucher to spend 
onboard worth up to € 10, an instant cash prize of up to € 1,000 or an 
instant prize of a shiny new car ! (There’s a car to be won every month). 
You could even hit the jackpot and ‘Win a Million’ in our annual game. 
To see details of previous winners and our charity partners see pages 5 - 7.

It’s a pleasure to welcome you onboard today and we hope you enjoy 
your Ryanair flight. Our cabin crew are here to do everything they can 
to make your flight as comfortable and enjoyable as possible.

Wishing you and your family a beautiful, fun filled holiday season.

Aoife Greene 
Deputy Director Ancillary & Head of Retail

COMPETITION TIME! 
Win Flight vouchers and holidays with your onboard purchase!
Weekly, Ryanair is looking for #Ryanairinflight social posts of you 
enjoying your onboard purchases and one lucky winner each week 
will win a € 100 flight voucher! We will announce a winner each week 
from October 1st to Dec 23rd 2021. Tc’s & C’s apply, please see our 
website for more details and don’t forget to use the relevant hashtag. 
#Ryanairinflight 
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RYANAIR AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Message from our Director of Sustainability 

Aviation

The last decade has brought a lot of

changes  at  Ryanair, and putting the 

environment  at the  forefront of our

business is shaping the present and

future of the airline. 

Although  aviation represents only a small proportion of 

man-made emissions worldwide, we must do our part to 

achieve a carbon neutral industry by 2050. Our efforts

include a $22bn investment in new efficient aircraft that

will carry more passengers, but with 16% lower fuel

consumption and 40% lower noise emissions, and

supporting the development of  Sustainable Aviation

Fuels as the next key player for our sector. 

Aviation is the most efficient form of mass point-to-point 
transport, accounting for just 2.8% of EU man-made CO2 
emissions (vs 25% generated by road transport or 5% by 
the shipping industry). However, as a very small part of a 
big problem, aviation must play its role in addressing
climate change, and Ryanair, as Europe’s largest and most 
efficient airline group, is committed to leading the way.

With Ryanair’s Voluntary Carbon Contribution Programme,
customers can offset their environmental impact when they 
fly. Using our new Carbon Calculator customers can now 
choose to fully offset their flight or alternatively make a
carbon contribution at the end of the booking process. 
100% of these funds are distributed annually to
environmental charities and NGO’s.

With the help of our customers,
we have raised over €3.5m so far.

You can make a di�erence

66g CO2
EMISSIONS PAX/KM

(Pre-Covid)
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RYANAIR GIVING BACK

HOW TO CLAIM: ENTRY TO THE €1MILLION EVENT DRAW: If you reveal ‘Yes’ under the ‘Yes or 
No’ panel on the other side of this card, go to www.bfm.eu.com and submit your entry within 28 
days of the flight you purchased the card. Only enter once per winning scratch card. This entry 
will be placed into an annual draw with one card holder being selected to play for €1Million in a 
special event. At the event (during February, time and place to be advised) the player will be given 
a selection of envelopes to pick from. Each envelope contains a cash prize card and depending 
on which envelopes are selected, the player will win €50,000, €100,000, €250,000 or €1Million! 
IMPORTANT – KEEP YOUR WINNING SCRATCH CARD(S). ALL ‘YES’ CARDS MUST BE RETAINED 
BY PLAYERS AND AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION IF SELECTED FOR THE €1MILLION EVENT. 
CAR AND CASH PRIZES: Send your winning scratch card by recorded postal delivery (no couriers 
please) to BFM, PO Box 34, Greystones, Co. Wicklow, Ireland. Please keep a copy of the card. 
RULES: Scratch cards are only open to persons who are 18 or over and reside in Ryanair country 
destinations. Not eligible to participate: Current/previous employees (and/or their families) of 
BFM, Ryanair, including all subsidiaries and affiliates of these companies, Ryanair suppliers, 
service providers and/or their agents, any other companies/personnel involved in the promotion, 
distribution, sales, loading, or unloading of cards, or with any commercial involvement with        

Ryanair. The car prize is a new Fiat 500 basic model or alternative new car to that value. Prize win-
ners agree to publicity and their name, picture and region may be used for promotional purposes. 
All winning claimant details are held in a secure manner and deleted after 2 years. Customer data 
is not used for mailings, either for Ryanair or third parties. Last date of sale 31/12/2021. Claims 
must be made before 14/01/2022. 
Force Majeure: The company reserves the right to vary the terms of the €1M Event Draw and other 
such draws where an extraordinary event or circumstances beyond the control of the company 
including, without limitation, acts of God; earthquakes; fires; floods; wars; civil or military distur-
bances; acts of terrorism; sabotage; strikes; epidemics; riots; power failures; computer failure and 
any such circumstances, beyond its reasonable control, prevents or seriously curtails sales of 
scratch cards. The company reserves the right to defer or offer alternative prize structures for the 
duration of such events or circumstances. The company shall not be liable for damages to qualify-
ing entrants for any draw deferments or variations.
Promoter: BFM, POBox 34, Greystones, Co.Wicklow, ireland.www.bfm.eu.com 
Play responsibly, play for fun. Players must be over 18. 

HOW DID YOU HELP?

OUR CHARITIES

RENATURE MONCHIQUE
Renature Monchique was established by 
Ryanair as part of its Carbon Offset Inititive 
in partnership with GEOTA, ICNF, the 
Algarve Tourism Board and The Munic-
ipality of Monchique in 2019 to help with the
region’s reforestation following the largest 
wildfire to have ever hit Europe back in 2018.

ISPCC CHILDLINE 
Provides a range of services directly to children and families 
and advocates for change to enhance the lives of children in
Ireland. Ryanair has worked with the ISPCC on numerous 
campaigns and initiatives to help their mission of making 
the protection of children everyone’s priority. We are 
proud to partner with ISPCC Childline for the sixth 
consecutive year, having donated more than €500,000 to date.

PEQUEÑO DESEO 
Is Spanish non-profit organisation. Its mission is to make the 
wishes of children with chronic illnesses or poor prognosis come 
true in order to support them emotionally and make their illness 
more bearable. Ryanair has worked with Pequeño Deseo for 
over 5 years as one of its Scratchcard charity partners, and has 
selected the Foundation as its chosen European charity partner 
for the third year running, having donated over €400,000 to date. 

As Europe’s no. 1 airline, Ryanair is committed to giving back to charities and organisations that truly have impact in the countries and 
communities they serve. Ryanair’s current charity partners are the ISPCC (The Irish Society for the Prevention of Cru-
elty to Children) – its nominated charity in Ireland, and across Europe, Ryanair supports Pequeño Deseo (‘Little Wishes’).

FIRST CLIMATE
Ryanair has worked with First Cli-
mate since 2019 in support of the 
Uganda Cookstove Project, which distributes energy 
efficient cookstoves to households in the 
Kampala region. Besides saving on fuel costs, 
these improved cookstoves reduce green-
house gas emissions and contribute to the 
conservation of native woodland in Uganda.

SCRATCHCARDS  
Ryanair Scratchcards, available to buy 
onboard, offer customers the 
opportunity to win cash prizes, luxury cars 
and the chance to scoop an impressive €1 
million – for just €2 per ticket and with 
ongoing donations made to numerous 
charities across Ireland and Europe.
 
Scratchcards are only €2, or €10 
for a bundle. Available to purchase 
onboard your Ryanair flight today. 

All for a worthy cause:
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W I N  G R E AT P R I Z E S  W I T H  R YA N A I R  S C R AT C H  C A R D S

PRIZE WINNERS
Here are some of our many car winners.

HOW TO PLAY 
The crew will be offering you Ryanair Scratch Cards on this flight. Priced at €2 each or a multi-pack of 7 cards for only €10, these cards 
are great fun and could win you an amazing prize. Every month there are lots of instant prizes of €1,000 and €5,000 plus a stylish Fiat 
500, that’s 12 cars and loads of cash prizes each year. It doesn’t stop there, if you reveal ‘Yes’ on your scratch card, you can enter an 
annual draw where one player will win a prize of €100,000, €500,000 or a very cool €1,000,000. 

By buying a multi-pack of cards you could also win an instant prize voucher of €3, €5 or €10 to spend onboard, just scratch the panel on 
the leaflet in the pack to see  if you win. 
Happy Scratching!!

CHARITIES
Here are some of the children’s charities supported through 

Ryanair Scratch Cards.

HOW TO CLAIM: ENTRY TO THE €1MILLION EVENT DRAW: If you reveal ‘Yes’ under the ‘Yes or No’ panel on the other side of this card, go to www.bfm.eu.com and submit your 
entry within 28 days of the flight you purchased the card. Only enter once per winning scratch card. This entry will be placed into an annual draw with one card holder 
being selected to play for €1Million in a special event. At the event (during February, time and place to be advised) the player will be given a selection of envelopes to pick 
from. Each envelope contains a cash prize card and depending on which envelopes are selected, the player will win €50,000, €100,000, €250,000 or €1Million!
IMPORTANT – KEEP YOUR WINNING SCRATCH CARD(S). ALL ‘YES’ CARDS MUST BE RETAINED BY PLAYERS AND AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION IF SELECTED FOR THE €1MILLION EVENT.
CAR AND CASH PRIZES: Send your winning scratch card by recorded postal delivery (no couriers please) to BFM, PO Box 34, Greystones, Co. Wicklow, Ireland. Please keep  
a copy of the card.
RULES: Scratch cards are only open to persons who are 18 or over and reside in Ryanair country destinations. Not eligible to participate: Current/previous employees 
(and/or their families) of BFM, Ryanair, including all subsidiaries and affiliates of these companies, Ryanair suppliers, service providers and/or their agents, any other 
companies/personnel involved in the promotion, distribution, sales, loading, or unloading of cards, or with any commercial involvement with Ryanair. The car prize is a 
new Fiat 500 basic model or alternative new car to that value. Prize winners agree to publicity and their name, picture and region may be used for promotional purposes. 
All winning claimant details are held in a secure manner and deleted after 
2 years. Customer data is not used for mailings, either for Ryanair or third parties. Last date of sale 31/12/2024. Claims must be made before 14/01/2025.
Force Majeure: The company reserves the right to vary the terms of the €1M Event Draw and other such draws where an extraordinary event or circumstances beyond 
the control of the company including, without limitation, acts of God; earthquakes; fires; floods; wars; civil or military disturbances; acts of terrorism; sabotage; strikes; 
epidemics; riots; power failures; computer failure and any such circumstances, beyond its reasonable control, prevents or seriously curtails sales of scratch cards. The 
company reserves the right to defer or offer alternative prize structures for the duration of such events or circumstances. The company shall not be liable for damages  
to qualifying entrants for any draw deferments or variations.
Promoter: BFM, PO Box 34, Greystones, Co.Wicklow, Ireland. www.bfm.eu.com

AVAILABLE ON THIS FLIGHT!
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PRIZE WINNERS
Here are some of our many car winners.

HOW TO PLAY 
The crew will be offering you Ryanair Scratch Cards on this flight. Priced at €2 each or a multi-pack of 7 cards for only €10, these cards 
are great fun and could win you an amazing prize. Every month there are lots of instant prizes of €1,000 and €5,000 plus a stylish Fiat 
500, that’s 12 cars and loads of cash prizes each year. It doesn’t stop there, if you reveal ‘Yes’ on your scratch card, you can enter an 
annual draw where one player will win a prize of €100,000, €500,000 or a very cool €1,000,000. 

By buying a multi-pack of cards you could also win an instant prize voucher of €3, €5 or €10 to spend onboard, just scratch the panel on 
the leaflet in the pack to see  if you win. 
Happy Scratching!!

CHARITIES
Here are some of the children’s charities supported through 

Ryanair Scratch Cards.

HOW TO CLAIM: ENTRY TO THE €1MILLION EVENT DRAW: If you reveal ‘Yes’ under the ‘Yes or No’ panel on the other side of this card, go to www.bfm.eu.com and submit your 
entry within 28 days of the flight you purchased the card. Only enter once per winning scratch card. This entry will be placed into an annual draw with one card holder 
being selected to play for €1Million in a special event. At the event (during February, time and place to be advised) the player will be given a selection of envelopes to pick 
from. Each envelope contains a cash prize card and depending on which envelopes are selected, the player will win €50,000, €100,000, €250,000 or €1Million!
IMPORTANT – KEEP YOUR WINNING SCRATCH CARD(S). ALL ‘YES’ CARDS MUST BE RETAINED BY PLAYERS AND AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION IF SELECTED FOR THE €1MILLION EVENT.
CAR AND CASH PRIZES: Send your winning scratch card by recorded postal delivery (no couriers please) to BFM, PO Box 34, Greystones, Co. Wicklow, Ireland. Please keep  
a copy of the card.
RULES: Scratch cards are only open to persons who are 18 or over and reside in Ryanair country destinations. Not eligible to participate: Current/previous employees 
(and/or their families) of BFM, Ryanair, including all subsidiaries and affiliates of these companies, Ryanair suppliers, service providers and/or their agents, any other 
companies/personnel involved in the promotion, distribution, sales, loading, or unloading of cards, or with any commercial involvement with Ryanair. The car prize is a 
new Fiat 500 basic model or alternative new car to that value. Prize winners agree to publicity and their name, picture and region may be used for promotional purposes. 
All winning claimant details are held in a secure manner and deleted after 
2 years. Customer data is not used for mailings, either for Ryanair or third parties. Last date of sale 31/12/2024. Claims must be made before 14/01/2025.
Force Majeure: The company reserves the right to vary the terms of the €1M Event Draw and other such draws where an extraordinary event or circumstances beyond 
the control of the company including, without limitation, acts of God; earthquakes; fires; floods; wars; civil or military disturbances; acts of terrorism; sabotage; strikes; 
epidemics; riots; power failures; computer failure and any such circumstances, beyond its reasonable control, prevents or seriously curtails sales of scratch cards. The 
company reserves the right to defer or offer alternative prize structures for the duration of such events or circumstances. The company shall not be liable for damages  
to qualifying entrants for any draw deferments or variations.
Promoter: BFM, PO Box 34, Greystones, Co.Wicklow, Ireland. www.bfm.eu.com

AVAILABLE ON THIS FLIGHT!
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THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW
PAYMENT
Because of the need to limit crew and customer contact as a 
consequence of Covid-19, Ryanair is now a 100 % cashless 
airline, cash, cheques or traveller’s cheques will not be 
accepted onboard our aircraft. All major Credit and Debit 
cards including VISA, Mastercard  and  American Express are 
accepted using, Contactless, Chip & Pin and Chip & Signature 
payment methods. All other card types like Maestro and some 
new Digital banks will only be accepted if they are set up in 
your Google Pay or Apple Pay wallets on your smart phone. 
Alternatively, customers can now pre-order their meal deals 
and prepaid vouchers in advance of their flight on Ryanair.com 
and on the Ryanair App with savings of up to 20 % off on the 
day prices. As part of our onboard payment process you may 
be asked to show your passport or another form of 
identification in order to complete your payment. Please check 
your goods at the time of purchase, as errors cannot be 
rectified afterwards. Please note that we carefully monitor all 
prices and exchange rates, and these are subject to change.

SPACE RESTRICTIONS
As space is limited, we have to restrict the number of items we 
carry. Please accept our apologies if your first choice is not 
available onboard today. Your cabin crew are familiar with all 
items we carry, and will happily help you choose an alternative. 
We do recommend that you pre order your meals and snacks 
to save more and get served first.

EXCHANGES
Please refer to the product warranty card in each of the gadgets 
and accessory products for information on how to get an exchange 
or refund on faulty goods from the supplier. You can also write to 
our Customer Services Department, PO Box 11451, Swords, Co. 
Dublin, Ireland. This does not affect your statutory rights.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Baby Bottles
Yes, we are more than happy to 
warm them for you.

Baby Changing Facilities
 We have got them in the lavatory 
in the rear of the aircraft.

Duty Free Alcohol
Is only available on  
selected flights. 

RECEIPTS
To reduce the use of paper onboard, all receipts for your inflight 
purchases can be retrieved from www.ryanairreceipts.com

SCRATCH CARDS?
Be in with a chance to win amazing 
cash and car prizes and help support 
our children’s charities To see details 
of previous winners and our charity 
partners see pages 5-7.

€ 2 FOR SINGLE & 
€ 10 FOR PACK OF 7!

DUTY FREE
SPIRITS

Finlandia 101 Vodka, Gordon’s Dry Gin, 
Jameson Irish Whiskey, 

Jim Beam KSB White Whiskey, 
Bacardi Carta Blanca Rum*

CIGARETTES
Marlboro Gold, Marlboro Red, John Player Blue, 

Benson & Hedges Special Filter*

Amber Leaf

*  Available on selected flights. Spirits and tobacco products are not available on intra-EU-flights. Range varies by aircraft, your crew can confirm which items are available to purchase onboard your flight.
Passengers under the age of 18 are not entitled to purchase spirits and tobacco products. Duty Free allowances per person are 200 cigarettes and 1 litre of alcoholic drinks exceeding 22 %.

8



YOUR QUOTA WHEN TRAVELLING

You may combine these allowances. Please consult our sales staff for more details.
MORE INFORMATION ON GOV.UK/INFORMATION

Lower limits may apply, please consult our sales staff for more details.
MORE INFORMATION ON HTTPS://EUROPA.EU/EUROPEAN-UNION/INDEX_EN

EU

EU

Great Britain

Great Britain

Spirits 
more than 22 %

1 litre

Cigarettes
200

Tobacco
250 g

or

ALCOHOL TOBACCO

Spirits 
more than 22 %

4 litres

Cigarettes
200

Tobacco
250 g

or

ALCOHOL TOBACCO

YOUR QUOTA WHEN TRAVELLING

99
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YOUR TR AVEL 
ESSENTIALS

AURAL PRO TWS
TRUE WIRELESS STEREO

E-PRO POWER 10K 
WIRELESS POWERBANK 

VYBE™
MAGNETIC IN EAR 
HEADPHONES

PULSE PRO
WIRELESS BLUETOOTH
5.0 HI-FI HEADPHONES

The Aural Pro TWS (True Wireless Stereo) is MADE FROM 100% 
RECYCLED ABS PLASTIC, making it truly eco-friendly. Boasting 
Bluetooth 5.0 and 10m wireless range, auto on/off & auto pairing with a 
built-in mic for calls, digital power display and up to 10h playback. The Aural 
Pro Dual Bluetooth ear pods and charging case allow you to enjoy wire free 
and pristine audio, no matter the genre. Listen to your favourite tracks in 
true wireless stereo, tap & control for volume up/down, or to change tracks/
pause. Plus, the Aural Pro supports the iOS Voice Assistant.

The e-Pro Power 10K Wireless Powerbank powers your devices, without 
costing the earth, MADE FROM 100% RECYCLED ABS PLASTIC, 
and engineered for 5W wireless charging with secure suction to ensure 
your device stays in place, allowing you to use the built-in kickstand and 
charge whilst watching your favourite shows. Integrated charging cables 
offer wired charging for Lightning, Micro USB, and Type C devices. 
A 2A output allows for a faster charging time, and to charge 2 devices at 
the same time.

»  Hi-Fi sound with super bass
»  Metallic design with magnetic ear pieces
»  Volume control with mic for handfree calls

»  40 mm drivers for powerful crisp sound
»  Microphone & hands free
»  Supports Micro SD Card
» FM Radio with station presets
» Super soft ear cushions

€ 29
Our price

€ 35
Our price

Save € 5.00 when you 
buy a TripClip and the VYBE™ 

Pro wireless headphones 
with passive noice cancelling 
capability so you can enjoy 

total relaxation.

VYBE™ PRO
WIRELESS HEADPHONES
»  Bluetooth 5.0
»  Hi-Fi sound with super bass
»  Metallic design with magnetic ear pieces
»  Mic for handsfree calls
» Vol/Next/Last song
» Passive noise cancellation
» Up to 6 hours playback
» Connect 2 devices simultaneously

€ 38
Our price

C50 M0 Y100 K0

C0 M0 Y0 K90

»  Made from 100% recycled ABS
»  Bluetooth: V5.0
»  10m Wireless Range
»  Digital power display
»  Touch control with auto pairing
»  Charging time: 2h
»  Playback time: circa 10h @ 75% volume
»  Dimensions: 68*43*22mm (charging case)

»  Made from 100% recycled ABS
»  10,000mAh capacity
»  5W wireless charging output – with secure suction
»  Integrated cables for wired charging - Lightning, 

Micro USB & Type C
»  Up to 4 full charges
»  Integrated charging cables – 
»  Integrated kickstand
»  2A output for faster charging
»  Dual charging

€ 19
Our price

€ 9.50
Our price

10
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01 | PACO RABANNE "Paco"*, EdT Spray, 100 ml   02 | CALVIN KLEIN "ck free"*, EdT Spray, 50 ml (€ 40.00 / 100 ml)   03 | HUGO BOSS "Hugo Just Different"*, EdT Spray,  

40 ml (€ 50.00  / 100 ml)   04 | CALVIN KLEIN "Obsession for Men"*, EdT Spray, 75 ml (€ 26.67 / 100 ml)   05 | RALPH LAUREN "Big Pony Men"*, EdT Spray, 50 ml (€ 40.00  / 100 ml)

1

€ 20
100 ml

2

€ 20
50 ml

4

€ 20
75 ml

5

€ 20
50 ml

3

€ 20
40 ml

WINTER DEALS 

€ 20

12
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01 | RALPH LAUREN "Big Pony Women"*, EdT Spray, 50 ml € 40.00  / 100 ml)   02 | CALVIN KLEIN "Sheer Beauty"*, EdT Spray, 50 ml € 40.00 / 100 ml), 

03 | ELIZABETH ARDEN "5th Avenue Uptown NYC"*, EdP Spray, 75 ml € 26.67 / 100 ml)

1

€ 20
50 ml

2

€ 20
50 ml

3

€ 20
75 ml

WINTER DEALS 

€ 20

1313



1

€ 20
50 ml

2

€ 20
50 ml

01 | DSQUARED2 "Red Wood"*, EdT Spray, 50 ml € 40.00 / 100 ml)   02 | DSQUARED2 "Green Wood"*, EdT Spray, 50 ml € 40.00  / 100 ml)

* Excluded 20 % off all fragrances. 

FOR 
HER

FOR 
HIM

14



01 | CALVIN KLEIN "Obsession for Women"*, EdP Spray, 100 ml   02 | BOSS "Ma Vie L'Eau"*, EdT Spray, 50 ml € 60.00 / 100 ml), 

03 | DAVIDOFF "The Game"*, EdT Spray, 100 ml   04 | ESTÉE LAUDER "Bronze Goddess"*, EdT Spray, 50 ml € 60.00 / 100 ml)

1

€ 30
100 ml

2

€ 30
50 ml

3

€ 30
100 ml 4

€ 30
50 ml
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WINTER DEALS 

€ 30

1515



EVERYONE’S 
A WINNER!
Skip the high street queues this Christmas and save up to 
70 % with fragrances from Burberry, Gaultier or Versace. 
Our crew are happy to set you up with available testers.

BURBERRY
"Mr. Burberry", EdT Spray, 50 ml

€ 61.50  now € 49.20
High street price € 67.00

VERSACE
"Eros", EdT Spray, 50 ml

€ 55.00  now € 44.00
High street price € 66.00

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 22.20
33% savings vs High street
(€ 88.00 / 100 ml) 

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 17.80
27% savings vs High street
(€ 98.40 / 100 ml) 
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JEAN PAUL GAULTIER
"Le Male", EdT Spray, 75 ml

€ 53.00  now € 42.40
High street price € 69.50

PACO RABANNE
"1 Million", EdT Spray, 50 ml

€ 52.00  now € 41.60
High street price € 66.00

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 27.10
39% savings vs High street
(€ 56.53 / 100 ml) 

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 24.40
37 % savings vs High street
(€ 83.20 / 100 ml) 
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Now a further 20 % off travel retail prices on all core fragrances.

HUGO BOSS
"Boss Bottled Infinite", EdP Spray, 50 ml

€ 54.20  now € 43.36
High street price € 65.00

JEAN PAUL GAULTIER
"Le Male", EdT Spray, 75 ml

€ 53.00  now € 42.40
High street price € 69.50

PACO RABANNE
"1 Million", EdT Spray, 50 ml

€ 52.00  now € 41.60
High street price € 66.00

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 21.64
33% savings vs High street
(€ 86.72 / 100 ml) 

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 27.10
39% savings vs High street
(€ 56.53 / 100 ml) 

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 24.40
37% savings vs High street
(€ 83.20 / 100 ml) 
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Now a further 20 % off travel retail prices on all core fragrances.

PRADA
"Luna Rossa Carbon", EdT Spray, 100 ml

€ 55.00  now € 44.00
High street price € 92.00

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 48.00
52 % savings vs High street 

GIORGIO ARMANI
"Emporio He", EdT Spray, 100 ml

€ 54.00  now € 43.20
High street price € 70.00

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 26.80
38% savings vs High street 
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Now a further 20 % off travel retail prices on all core fragrances.

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 21.20
30% savings vs High street
(€ 81.33 / 100 ml) 

YVES SAINT LAURENT
"Y", EdP Spray, 60 ml

€ 61.00  now € 48.80
High street price € 70.00

VERSACE
"Eros", EdT Spray, 50 ml

€ 55.00  now € 44.00
High street price € 66.00

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 22.00
33% savings vs High street
(€ 88.00 / 100 ml) 

BURBERRY
"Mr. Burberry", EdT Spray, 50 ml

€ 61.50  now € 49.20
High street price € 67.00

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 17.80
27% savings vs High street
(€ 98.40 / 100 ml) 
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BITMORE 
"RFID Wallet" 
This 100% genuine Italian leather RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) protected card 
holder wallet is to protect card data from digital theft. Holds up to 13 cards and cash.

€ 28.50

 AMERICAN CREW 
"Travel Grooming Set"
1. Forming Cream 50 g
2. Moisturizing Shave Cream 50 ml
3. 3-in-1 (Shampoo, Conditioner and Body Wash) 100 ml  
4. Firm Hold Styling Gel 100 ml

€ 20.00
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HUGO 
"#Rase" 
Hugo watch with a quartz movement
and a stainless steel 43 mm casing.
Embossed leather strap with striking
diagonal stripe design. Black leather
strap watch with 3-hand movement.
Water resistant up to 3 ATM.
2 year international warranty. 

€ 89.00
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TIME BERLIN 
"Classic Video Camera watch" 
A high quality watch with integrated video, camera and 
microphone. The surveillance lens allow you to shoot videos 
with sound, take photos or make audio recordings then
download via the USB cable (included) to your PC or notebook. 
With 16 GB internal memo.

€ 69.00
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GIORGIO ARMANI 
"Emporio She"

€ 43.20GUESS JEWELLERY 
"Earrings"

€ 25.00
MARC JACOBS 
"Daisy Petal"

€ 30.00

VERSACE 
"Yellow Diamond Intense"

€ 36.00

L’ORÉAL PARIS 
"Nude Addiction Trio"

€ 22.50

PREPARE 
FOR GIFTING.
Start your Christmas shopping by indulging 
yourself and then spoil your loved ones.
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GIORGIO ARMANI 
"Emporio He"

€ 43.20

PRADA 
"Luna Rossa Carbon"

€ 44.00

BURBERRY 
"Mr. Burberry"

€ 49.20

TIME BERLIN 
"Classic Video Camera watch"

€ 69.00

BITMORE 
"RFID Wallet"

€ 28.50
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WHICH SCENT 
ARE YOU ON?
Why choose one over the other, when all of these alluring 
high end fragrances come at irresistibly low prices? 
Why not give in to Armani, Carolina Herrera, Lancôme, 
and Yves Saint Laurent? Ask our crew for testers.

YVES SAINT LAURENT
"Black Opium", EdP Spray, 30 ml

€ 54.00  now € 43.20
High street price € 65.00

YVES SAINT LAURENT
"Libre", EdP Spray, 30 ml

€ 57.00  now € 45.60
High street price € 65.00

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 19.40
30% savings vs High street
(€ 152.00 / 100 ml) 

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 21.80
34% savings vs High street
(€ 144.00 / 100 ml) 
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CAROLINA HERRERA
"Good Girl", EdP Spray, 50 ml

€ 72.00  now € 57.60
High street price € 90.50

LANCÔME
"La vie est belle", EdP Spray, 50 ml

€ 71.00  now € 56.80
High street price € 89.00

LANCÔME
"Idôle", EdP Spray, 25 ml

€ 48.00  now € 38.40
High street price € 55.00

GIORGIO ARMANI
"My Way", EdP Spray, 50 ml

€ 79.00  now € 63.20
High street price € 91.00

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 32.90
36% savings vs High street
(€ 115.20 / 100 ml) 

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 32.20
36% savings vs High street
(€ 113.60 / 100 ml) 

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 27.80
31% savings vs High street
(€ 126.40 / 100 ml) 

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 16.60
30% savings vs High street
(€ 153.60 / 100 ml) 
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GREAT VALUE

Now a further 20 % off travel retail prices on all core fragrances.

GIORGIO ARMANI
"Emporio She", EdP Spray, 100 ml

€ 54.00  now € 43.20
High street price € 71.00

VERSACE
"Yellow Diamond Intense", EdP Spray, 90 ml

€ 45.00  now € 36.00
High street price € 100.05

MARC JACOBS
"Daisy Petal", EdT Spray, 20 ml

€ 37.50  now € 30.00
High street price € 45.00

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 64.50
64% savings vs High street
(€ 40.00 / 100 ml) 

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 15.00
33% savings vs High street
(€ 150.00 / 100 ml) 

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 27.80
39% savings vs High street
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LANCÔME
"La vie est belle", EdP Spray, 50 ml

€ 71.00  now € 56.80
High street price € 89.00

BESTSELLER

Now a further 20 % off travel retail prices on all core fragrances.

MICHAEL KORS
"Sexy Amber", EdP Spray, 100 ml

€ 55.00  now € 44.00
High street price € 110.00

GIORGIO ARMANI
"Sì + Sì Passione", EdP Duo, 2 x 30 ml

€ 89.00  now € 71.20
High street price € 130.00

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 32.20
36% savings vs High street
(€ 113.60 / 100 ml) 

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 58.80
45% savings vs High street
(€ 118.67 / 100 ml) 

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 66.00
60% savings vs High street
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YVES SAINT LAURENT
"Black Opium", EdP Spray, 30 ml

€ 54.00  now € 43.20
High street price € 65.00

Now a further 20 % off travel retail prices on all core fragrances.

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 21.80
34% savings vs High street
(€ 144.00 / 100 ml) 

LANCÔME
"Idôle", EdP Spray, 25 ml

€ 48.00  now € 38.40
High street price € 55.00

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 16.60
30% savings vs High street
(€ 153.60 / 100 ml) 

GIORGIO ARMANI
"My Way", EdP Spray, 50 ml

€ 79.00  now € 63.20
High street price € 91.00

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 27.80
31% savings vs High street
(€ 126.40 / 100 ml) 

PRADA
"Candy", EdP Spray, 30 ml

€ 55.00  now € 44.00
High street price € 66.00

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 22.00
33% savings vs High street
(€ 146.67 / 100 ml) 
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Now a further 20 % off travel retail prices on all core fragrances.

VALENTINO
"Born in Roma Donna", EdP Spray, 50 ml

€ 80.00  now € 64.00
High street price € 92.00

CAROLINA HERRERA
"Good Girl", EdP Spray, 50 ml

€ 72.00  now € 57.60
High street price € 90.50

YVES SAINT LAURENT
"Libre", EdP Spray, 30 ml

€ 57.00  now € 45.60
High street price € 65.00

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 19.40
30% savings vs High street
(€ 152.00 / 100 ml) 

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 28.00
30% savings vs High street
(€ 128.00 / 100 ml) 

SAVE VS HIGH STREET € 32.90
36% savings vs High street
(€ 115.20 / 100 ml) 
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BURBERRY 
"Mr. Burberry", EdT Spray, 50 ml

€ 49.20

VERSACE 
"Eros", EdT Spray, 50 ml

€ 44.00

YVES SAINT LAURENT
"Libre", EdP Spray, 30 ml

€ 45.60

PRADA
"Candy", EdP Spray, 30 ml

€ 44.00

OUR BEST PICKS 
THIS CHRISTMAS.
Discover our breathtaking range of luxury delights 
and spoil yourself with some top-of-the-range 
treats which you deserve.
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VALENTINO
"Born in Roma Donna", 
EdP Spray, 50 ml

€ 64.00

GIORGIO ARMANI
"Sì + Sì Passione", EdP Duo, 2 x 30 ml

€ 71.20

GIORGIO ARMANI
"My Way", EdP Spray, 50 ml

€ 63.20

YVES SAINT LAURENT
"Y", EdP Spray, 60 ml

€ 48.80

CAROLINA HERRERA
"Good Girl", EdP Spray, 50 ml

€ 57.60
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L’ORÉAL PARIS 
"Nude Addiction Trio" 
Set: Satin N° 379 Sensual + Satin N° 235 Nude + 
CR Matte N° 640 Erotique. Discover 3 iconic nude 
lipsticks created by L'Oréal Paris Color Designers. 
Indulge in unrivaled richness. Enjoy 2 voluptuous 
satin shades and 1 velvet matte selected for you. 
More than a lipstick, it's Color Riche. 

€ 22.50

L’ORÉAL PARIS 
"Volume Lashes Set", cont.: Mascara N°1 Black 2 x 11 ml
Discover our iconic Volume Million Lashes Mascara, now 
available in a duo pack! The Millionizer Brush has a multitude 
of bristles which separate lashes for a fanned-out effect. The 
elastomer applicator is ultra-flexible to coat lashes to achieve a 
volumized appearance with no overload and no clumps.

€ 16.50
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BUY 2 FOR 

€ 36.00

ELIZABETH ARDEN 
"Eight Hour Cream Lip Protectant Tin Pot" 
Eight Hour Cream Lip Protectant Duo. Meet your 
travel-ready miracle moisture tool. This Eight Hour Cream 
Lip Protectant gives you year-round moisture for soft 
and smooth lips while relieving chapped, cracked skin 
due to dryness. Its tin packaging makes it a durable, 
grab-and-go essential for healthy-looking lips.
2 x 13 ml

€ 14.90

ELIZABETH ARDEN 
"Good Night's Sleep Restoring Cream" 
Active aromatic botanical ingredients provide you 
and your skin with refreshing sleep. 
Body, mind and soul will reawaken feeling relaxed. 
50 ml 

€ 19.90

ELIZABETH ARDEN
"Visible Difference Refining Moisture Cream Complex"
This classic formula cushions skin with moisture and 
provides an occlusive barrier to prevent moisture loss. 
Seeing is Believing. Tests show a significant reduction 
in the appearance of fine dryness lines and a dramatic 
improvement in skin's appearance. Dermatologist, 
allergy and clinically tested. 
100 ml

€ 20.00
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LANCÔME 
"Lash Idôle Mascara" 
Hit your lash goals with New Lash Idôle volumising mascara. A revolutionary non-clum-
ping mascara that targets every single lash for instantly longer, lifted eyelashes. 
This volumising mascara provides lifted, fanned out volume as well as a 140 % eye-ope-
ning effect. It is a clump-free mascara that lasts for up to 24 hours while being easy to 
remove. Introducing a game-changing mascara wand with 125 different bristle sizes and 
360 micro-bristles as well as a radical new gel emulsion mascara formula providing a 
feather-light feel and zero clumps that lasts up to 24h wear. 
9  ml

€ 24.30

TAN LUXE
"The Face Illuminating Self Tan Drops"
The revolutionary, multi-award winning Self-Tan Drops from Tan- Luxe trans-
forms your favourite moisturiser into a Tailor-Made tan that you control. Organic 
tanning actives blended with Raspberry Oil, Vitamin E and Aloe Vera work with 
your own skin tone to deliver a natural looking radiant tan that lasts for up to 7 
days. Use 2 Drops for Radiance, 4 Drops for Sun kissed, 8 Drops for Golden and 
12 Drops for Bronze. No streaks. No smells. No drama. 
20  ml

€ 26.50
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alpha-h.com

LIQUID GOLDTM

The proof is in the performance 

88% of people saw an improvement
in skin tone, luminosity and texture

*Results from an independent clinical trial with 20 participants

Half Page LG50.indd   1Half Page LG50.indd   1 20.07.21   15:4720.07.21   15:47

OUR PRICE 

€ 25.00

100% NATURAL

This all-purpose, natural balm is made from six of nature’s most 
powerful moisturising and healing ingredients. Use as a facial 
moisturiser and eye cream, hair conditioner, lip balm, nail and cuticle 
conditioner, and to treat conditions like eczema, psoriasis and atopic 
dermatitis. Its formula also makes it perfect for helping to fade scars, 
heal blemishes and prevent stretch marks.

I slather it all over 
my skin whenever 
I’m flying – it’s my 
go to product

The product I am 
most thankful for  
is Egyptian Magic

“

“

”

”

Kate Hudson 

Cosmopolitan

50ML

This no-fuss overnight facial is an acid toner, 
exfoliator, serum and moisturiser in one: just wipe 
it onto clean skin and go to bed, it’s that simple.

CLINICALLY PROVEN TO:

•  Reduce wrinkle depth by 20%*

•  Reduce skin roughness by 23%*

•  Boost moisture levels by 12%*

TRANSFORM YOUR SKIN WHILE YOU SLEEP
ALPHA-H LIQUID GOLD

THE MOST DIVINE PLUMPING  
SERUM OUT THERE 
15ML

•   A ground-breaking alternative to dermal fillers, this 
intense hydrating serum visibly firms, plumps and 
revitalises the complexion. 

•  Eight synergistic anti-ageing ingredients.

•  Includes multi-weighted forms of Hyaluronic Acid.

•   Transform the appearance of dull, tired and  
dehydrated skin.

 

ALPHA-H HYALURONIC 8

*Trials carried out at Institute of Skin Research, Tel Aviv, Israel.

TAN-LUXE THE FACE

TAN-LUXE THE WATER

It’s time to H20 Glow!

Meet your healthy, holiday-ready skin fix. 
This transparent, vitamin-infused tanning 
water mists onto skin for a hydrated 
glow that develops within 6 hours. 
The revolutionry crystal-clear formulation 
means zero transfer onto clothing 
or sheets.

With a unique blend of Vitmains B, C & E, 
plus Raspberry Oil and Aloe Vera, this 
clear, odourless, water-based formula 
gives a natural looking tan without 
clogging pores, streaking or dehydrating. 
This travel exclusive size is perfect for 
topping up your existing tan or for use 
as a refreshing makeup setting spray.

BEFORE AFTER

OUR PRICE 

€ 30.00
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ANASTASIA BEVERLY HILLS
"Soft Glam Eye Shadow Palette"
Anastasia Beverly Hills Soft Glam Eye Shadow Palette is an essential neutral palette, 
with 14 shades ranging from warm and cool mattes to glamorous shimmers. 
10,3 g

€ 35.00

ANASTASIA BEVERLY HILLS
"Moonchild Glow Kit"
Inspired by the film The NeverEnding Story, Anastasia Beverly Hills Moonchild Glow Kit contains 
6 shades of highlighting powder featuring holographic pastel hues and pearlescent luminosity. 
With a lightweight, refined formula, each shade delivers buildable coverage with a metallic-lustre finish.
25,2 g

€ 33.00
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can’t sleep?
Beautiful skin starts with a good night’s sleep.Try our 
choose sleep kit, a best selling duo to help you sleep 
better and keep your stress levels in check. Deep 
sleep pillow spray is proven to help you fall asleep 
faster, whilst stress check roll-on refereshes and 
calms your senses to help you tackle stress head-on. 
Both are infused with 100% natural essential oils.

12

618 night

0%
Sulphates

0%
GMOs

0%
Petrolatum

0%
Phthalates

0%
Synthetic
colours

OUR PRICE € 10.00

(1)

Nourish your glow

nuxenuxe N N••11 brand of natural origin in pharmacy in francebrand of natural origin in pharmacy in france(5)

benefi ts & beauty tips

mix a few drops of huile prodigieuse®

with your daily moisturising cream
massage in circular movements and 
enjoy its addictive sunny scent

apply once or twice a week 
as a mask for 10 minutes 
before shampoo

face
helps protect the skin 
from free radicals by 

90%(2)

hair
hair fi bers look 
repaired 

+87%(4)

of volunteers

body
skin is nourished and 
looks repaired for 

97%(3)

98% ingredients of natural origin. (1) Vegan formula without ingredients or derivatives of animal origin. (2) Under the conditions of this DPPH in vitro test. (3) Use test - 26 volunteers. % of improvement assessed by the dermatologist a� er application over 56 days. Average result. (4) Use test - 29 volunteers. % of 
improvement assessed by the hair-dresser a� er 28 days of use. (5) NUXE - data calculated on the basis of data from IQVIA International Pharmatrend - Rebuilt from a list of products provided by Nuxe on appropriate Dermo-cosmetic market (80, 81, 82, 83, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 93, 94) - Year 2020 - In value.

with sunny and   
           sensual notes
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NUXE
"Huile Prodigieuse® Multi-purpose Dry Oil"
Huile Prodigieuse®, with its iconic fragrance and inimitable dry-oil 
texture, silicone and paraben free, is an all-in-one product that 
nourishes, repairs and beautifies skin and hair from first application. 
Bottle endowed with screwable cap.
100  ml

€ 23.00

MOROCCANOIL 
"Moroccanoil Treatment. For all hair types." 
A versatile, argan oil-infused hair treatment and styler that 
promotes softer, stronger hair with increased shine and less 
frizz. The non-greasy and fast-absorbing formula is fragranced 
with the signature Moroccanoil scent, a blend of spicy amber 
and warm florals. Use before styling or as needed for quick 
conditioning or touch-ups. 
50  ml 

€ 28.50
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Nourish your glow

nuxenuxe N N••11 brand of natural origin in pharmacy in francebrand of natural origin in pharmacy in france(5)

benefi ts & beauty tips

mix a few drops of huile prodigieuse®

with your daily moisturising cream
massage in circular movements and 
enjoy its addictive sunny scent

apply once or twice a week 
as a mask for 10 minutes 
before shampoo

face
helps protect the skin 
from free radicals by 

90%(2)

hair
hair fi bers look 
repaired 

+87%(4)

of volunteers

body
skin is nourished and 
looks repaired for 

97%(3)

98% ingredients of natural origin. (1) Vegan formula without ingredients or derivatives of animal origin. (2) Under the conditions of this DPPH in vitro test. (3) Use test - 26 volunteers. % of improvement assessed by the dermatologist a� er application over 56 days. Average result. (4) Use test - 29 volunteers. % of 
improvement assessed by the hair-dresser a� er 28 days of use. (5) NUXE - data calculated on the basis of data from IQVIA International Pharmatrend - Rebuilt from a list of products provided by Nuxe on appropriate Dermo-cosmetic market (80, 81, 82, 83, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 93, 94) - Year 2020 - In value.

with sunny and   
           sensual notes
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BUCKLEY 
"Bangle Trio"
Sleek, chic and easy to wear, the Piccadilly trio adds a subtle shine to your look for 
any occasion. The set includes 3 gleaming metallic bangles in rose gold, gold and 
silver tone, each finished with a sliding toggle fastening making them suitable for 
any wrist size. A Buckley London tag adds an extra touch of luxury. 
Bangle diameter: 66mm. Set comes packaged in a Buckley London gift box.

€ 24.00

BUCKLEY 
"Earring Set" 
This pretty earring set is the perfect way to mix up your look 
every day of the week! Featuring 8 fun styles in rose gold, 
gold and silver tone with accents of shimmering crystals 
allowing you to effortlessly take your look from day to night. 
Earrings suitable for pierced ears only. Comes with a gift 
pouch and two-year international warranty.

€ 25.00
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GUESS JEWELLERY 
"Earrings" 
These classic, round stainless steel earrings from 
GUESS Jewellery will give any outfit a sparkling touch.

€ 25.00

ESTELLA BARTLETT 
"Card Holder" 
Carry all of your essentials in one place. The ideal size to slip 
into your pocket, clutch or even go bag free. Featuring four slots 
for your most used cards and a zip compartment to keep your 
change and receipts. With signature Estella Bartlett hardware 
and finished in Navy shade.

€ 15.00
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LOL SURPRISE 
"Surpise Bracelet"
L.O.L. Surprise! fans will love this L.O.L. Surprise! 
Jewellery Bracelet and charm set.  There are 5 different charms 
including one Travel Retail Exclusive Secret Charm! Unwrap your 
Tear me, Wear me, Share me charms and add to your jumbo 
bracelet. Mix and match to create your own style. 

€ 13.00

RYANAIR
"Ryanair Model 737"
The perfect memento of your flight, 
this model requires no paint or glue, 
is scaled 1:200 and comes complete 
with it's own stand.

€ 10.00

RYANAIR
"Fun Plane"
Pull the plane back and watch it taxi forward. 
This Funplane features realistic engine sounds 
and flashing lights. Batteries are included.

€ 10.00

RYANAIR
"Playing Cards Single"

€ 3.00

WITH SOUND
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*Monster Drink - Not for sale to individuals under 16 years old. Not  recommended for people if pregnant or with medical issues – seek independent medical advice. Consume responsibly

All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

HUNGRY 
Deal 

Pringles Original, Pringles Sour Cream & Onion, 
Pringles Salt & Vinegar, Pringles Paprika, Haribo 
Goldbears or Chocolate Croissant.

Mediterranean Chicken Panini, Barilla Bolog-
nese, Thai Green Curry, Vegan Lasagne, 
Chicken & Stuffing Bap, Beef Lasagne, Bacon 
Panini or Ham & Cheese Panini. 

Tea, Hot Chocolate, Green Tea, Lavazza Coffee, 
Cappuccino, Still/ Sparkling Water, Coca-Cola 
Original, Coca-Cola Zero Sugar, Fanta, Sprite 
No Sugar, San Pellegrino Aranciata or Monster          
Energy*.

+ 

+ 

1 Drink

    1 SNACK

    1 MAIN

Great Value!
€10
1 Meal For

Upgrade to any *wine, beer 
or cider for €2 extra. 
*Prosecco  not included

€+ 2 
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*Monster Drink - Not for sale to individuals under 16 years old. Not  recommended for people if pregnant or with medical issues – seek independent medical advice. Consume responsibly

All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

HUNGRY 
Deal 

Pringles Original, Pringles Sour Cream & Onion, 
Pringles Salt & Vinegar, Pringles Paprika, Haribo 
Goldbears or Chocolate Croissant.

Mediterranean Chicken Panini, Barilla Bolog-
nese, Thai Green Curry, Vegan Lasagne, 
Chicken & Stuffing Bap, Beef Lasagne, Bacon 
Panini or Ham & Cheese Panini. 

Tea, Hot Chocolate, Green Tea, Lavazza Coffee, 
Cappuccino, Still/ Sparkling Water, Coca-Cola 
Original, Coca-Cola Zero Sugar, Fanta, Sprite 
No Sugar, San Pellegrino Aranciata or Monster          
Energy*.

+ 

+ 

1 Drink

    1 SNACK

    1 MAIN

Great Value!
€10
1 Meal For

Upgrade to any *wine, beer 
or cider for €2 extra. 
*Prosecco  not included

€+ 2 

*Monster Drink - Not for sale to individuals under 16 years old. Not  recommended for people if pregnant or with medical issues – seek independent medical advice. Consume responsibly

All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

Family Deal 

Save up to €4
€ 30
4 Meals for

Hot Chocolate, Green Tea, Lavazza Coffee 
Cappuccino, Tea, Still/ Sparkling Water, 
Coca-Cola Original, Coca-Cola Zero Sugar, Fanta, 
Sprite No Sugar, San Pellegrino Aranciata or Monster 
Energy*.

Premium Sandwich, Ham & Cheese Panini,
Chicken Seeded Panini, Pizza & Chips, Bacon 
Panini or Ham & Cheese Croissant.

+ 
4  MAINS4  DRINKS
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All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full detailsAll products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

Save up to €3 Save up to 20%

€20
Great Value!

• Pringles Include / Paprika, Sour Cream & Onion, Salt & Vinegar or Original 
• Soft Drinks Include / Coca-Cola Original, Coca-Cola Zero Sugar, Sprite No 
   Sugar, Fanta, San Pellegrino Orange 
• Beers Include / Heineken, Birra Moretti, Orchard Thieves Cider

• Mains include / Chicken Seeded Panini, Ham & Cheese Panini, Premium Sandwich or Bacon Panini 
• Wines include / Red wine, White wine & Rose wine
• Beers include / Heineken, Birra Moretti or Orchard Thieves Cider

• Choose 1 Share Bag, either Maltesers or Peanut M&M's. 
• Soft drinks include / Sparkling / Still Water, Coca-Cola Original, 
   Coca-Cola Zero Sugar, Sprite No Sugar, Fanta & San Pellegrino Orange

1 sharebag       2 Soft Drinks+  

2 Paninis     2 wines / beers / ciders+   

€8 €8

SHARING DEALS
Great Deals for 2 People

2 Pringles     2 Soft Drinks+  
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All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full detailsAll products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

Save up to €3 Save up to 20%

€20
Great Value!

• Pringles Include / Paprika, Sour Cream & Onion, Salt & Vinegar or Original 
• Soft Drinks Include / Coca-Cola Original, Coca-Cola Zero Sugar, Sprite No 
   Sugar, Fanta, San Pellegrino Orange 
• Beers Include / Heineken, Birra Moretti, Orchard Thieves Cider

• Mains include / Chicken Seeded Panini, Ham & Cheese Panini, Premium Sandwich or Bacon Panini 
• Wines include / Red wine, White wine & Rose wine
• Beers include / Heineken, Birra Moretti or Orchard Thieves Cider

• Choose 1 Share Bag, either Maltesers or Peanut M&M's. 
• Soft drinks include / Sparkling / Still Water, Coca-Cola Original, 
   Coca-Cola Zero Sugar, Sprite No Sugar, Fanta & San Pellegrino Orange

1 sharebag       2 Soft Drinks+  

2 Paninis     2 wines / beers / ciders+   

€8 €8

SHARING DEALS
Great Deals for 2 People

2 Pringles     2 Soft Drinks+  

*Monster Drink - Not for sale to individuals under 16 years old. Not  recommended for people if pregnant or with medical issues – seek independent medical advice. Consume responsibly

All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full detailsAll products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

Make even more savings when 
you order meal deals online.

pRE-Order 
savings

20 off
Buy €25 
credit for 
just €20

ONBOARD

• Get served fi rst 
• Huge variety to choose from

• T&C for the credit - must be used
in one transaction

• T&C for all - non refundable
& non transferable

€20
Pre order online 

offer only

Save more when you pre-order online

Family
deal
4 Meals 

for 4 
People

Save up to €7€ 27
4 Meals for

HUNGRY
DEAL
1 Drink + 

1 Snack +

1 Main.
Save up to 22%€ 9

1 Meal for

Save More Now

Save More Now

Pre-Order Prices Only

5757



*Monster Drink - Not for sale to individuals under 16 years old. Not  recommended for people if pregnant or with medical issues – seek independent medical advice. Consume responsibly

All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

DRINKS

Green Tea
Naturally light and 
refreshing

€3.00

Tea
Light and refreshing

€3.00

Lavazza 
Coffee 12oz
Freshly brewed 
Italian coffee

€3.00

Cappuccino
Delicious espresso
with frothy milk

€3.00

CAUTION: HOT Please take care when handling 
any hot drinks or hot food products

Hot Chocolate
Rich and creamy 

€3.00

Have you tried our freshly brewed 
Lavazza yet? Its cool lid design 
allows you to drink freshly ground 
coffee as you sip. Just remember 
to keep the lid on. 

Enjoy our hot 
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*Monster Drink - Not for sale to individuals under 16 years old. Not  recommended for people if pregnant or with medical issues – seek independent medical advice. Consume responsibly

All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

DRINKS

Green Tea
Naturally light and 
refreshing

€3.00

Tea
Light and refreshing

€3.00

Lavazza 
Coffee 12oz
Freshly brewed 
Italian coffee

€3.00

Cappuccino
Delicious espresso
with frothy milk

€3.00

CAUTION: HOT Please take care when handling 
any hot drinks or hot food products

Hot Chocolate
Rich and creamy 

€3.00

Have you tried our freshly brewed 
Lavazza yet? Its cool lid design 
allows you to drink freshly ground 
coffee as you sip. Just remember 
to keep the lid on. 

Enjoy our hot 

*Monster Drink - Not for sale to individuals under 16 years old. Not  recommended for people if pregnant or with medical issues – seek independent medical advice. Consume responsibly

All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

Olives Et Al
30g
KCal 53

€1.50

Ham & Cheese
Panini
KCal 374

€5.50

Mediterranean 
Chicken Panini
KCal 402

€5.50

San Benedetto Water
500ml (€0.60/100ml)

€3.00

Green Tea
KCal 1

€3.00

Coca-Cola Zero Sugar 
KCal 1
330ml (€0.91/100ml)

€3.00

Sprite No Sugar
KCal 3
330ml (€0.91/100ml)

€3.00

Schweppes
Slimline Tonic Water
KCal 3
150ml (€1.33/100ml)

€2.00

*Monster Energy
Zero Ultra
KCal 0 / Sugar 0
250ml (€1.20/100ml)

€3.00

Vegan Lasagne
KCal 413

€6.00

Our low calorie selection of products provide 
new and delicious options for your snack 
needs on board. We have provided you with a 
calorie count on each product to help you on 
your way.

Low Calorie 
Options

5959



All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

2.

3.

Start or end your day with our great selection.

Try our delicious 
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All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

2.

3.

Start or end your day with our great selection.

Try our delicious 

All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

1.Chocolate Croissant
A delicious buttery fresh croissant 
with an oozing chocolatey centre.

€2.50

2.Ham & Cheese Croissant
Buttery croissant fi lled with melted 
cheese & ham.

€5.00

3.Hot Bacon Baguette
Crispy buttered baguette with 
back bacon.

€5.50

4.Lavazza Coffee 12oz
Freshly Brewed Italian Coffee

€3.00

*Only available on 
selected fl ights

1.

4.

Save up €0.50

+ Hot Drink

€2.50 Add any hot drink to any 
Breakfast Item and save

6161



All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

hot Meals
Refuel With Our Great Selection

Pages 2/3

1.Vegan Lasagne 350g
Delicious gluten free
lasagne with roasted
vegetables & a soy 
béchamel sauce.

€6.00

2.Beef Lasagne 350g
Delicious lasagne with 
layers of beef and pasta.

€6.00

3.Thai Green Curry 300g
Fragrant and aromatic green 
chicken curry with authentic Thai 
jasmine rice.

€6.00

4.Barilla Maccheroni 
alla Bolognese 300g
An authentic Italian bolognese 
made with delicious beef sauce 
and maccheroni.

€6.00

All meals 
can be 

purchased 
as part of a 
Meal Deal.

Great Tasting Hot Meals On board.

CAUTION: HOT Please take care when handling 
any hot drinks or hot food products

2.

3.

4.

1.
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All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

hot Meals
Refuel With Our Great Selection

Pages 2/3

1.Vegan Lasagne 350g
Delicious gluten free
lasagne with roasted
vegetables & a soy 
béchamel sauce.

€6.00

2.Beef Lasagne 350g
Delicious lasagne with 
layers of beef and pasta.

€6.00

3.Thai Green Curry 300g
Fragrant and aromatic green 
chicken curry with authentic Thai 
jasmine rice.

€6.00

4.Barilla Maccheroni 
alla Bolognese 300g
An authentic Italian bolognese 
made with delicious beef sauce 
and maccheroni.

€6.00

All meals 
can be 

purchased 
as part of a 
Meal Deal.

Great Tasting Hot Meals On board.

CAUTION: HOT Please take care when handling 
any hot drinks or hot food products

2.

3.

4.

1.

All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

Choose from our mouthwatering 
menu of fresh and hot snacks.

1.Mediterranean 
Chicken Panini
Seeded panini with 
chicken, roasted veg 
& cheese 
25g protein

€5.50

2.Ham & Cheese
Panini
Warm ciabatta bread 
with melted cheddar 
cheese and cooked ham.

€5.50

3.Fresh 
Sandwich
Please ask your 
crew for today's 
sandwich.

€5.00

4.Pizza 
& Chips
A slice of traditional 
Margherita tomato & 
cheese pizza with 
crisp oven chips

€5.00

5.Vegan 
Sausage Roll
Marvelously 
meat free vegan 
sausage roll 

€5.00

The

selection

*Only available on 
selected flights

Fresh

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6363



All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

1 Drink + 1 Choc Bar
Choose from Ribena or Capri-Sun No Added Sugar.
Chocolate Bars include Kit Kat or Kinder Bueno.

Save €0.50
€4

1 Hot Drink + 1 Choc Bar
Hot Drinks include / Tea, Hot Chocolate, Cappuccino, Green Tea, 
Lavazza. Chocolate Bars include Kit Kat, Twix, Snickers, Kinder Bueno. 

Save up to 20%

€4.50Kids 
Snack Deal

SWEET SNACKS

Walkers 40g 

KitKat 41.5g           

Snickers 50g

Kinder Bueno 43g

Twix 50g

Maltesers 175g
Sharebag

Haribo 
Goldbears 100g
Juicy fruit flavours

Peanut M&M's 250g
Sharebag

€2
Each

€2.50

€1.50

€4
Each
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All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

1 Drink + 1 Choc Bar
Choose from Ribena or Capri-Sun No Added Sugar.
Chocolate Bars include Kit Kat or Kinder Bueno.

Save €0.50
€4

1 Hot Drink + 1 Choc Bar
Hot Drinks include / Tea, Hot Chocolate, Cappuccino, Green Tea, 
Lavazza. Chocolate Bars include Kit Kat, Twix, Snickers, Kinder Bueno. 

Save up to 20%

€4.50Kids 
Snack Deal

SWEET SNACKS

Walkers 40g 

KitKat 41.5g           

Snickers 50g

Kinder Bueno 43g

Twix 50g

Maltesers 175g
Sharebag

Haribo 
Goldbears 100g
Juicy fruit flavours

Peanut M&M's 250g
Sharebag

€2
Each

€2.50

€1.50

€4
Each

All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

Savoury SNACKS

2 pringles + 2 sOFT drINKS
Pringles Include / Paprika, Sour Cream & Onion, Salt & Vinegar or Original. 
Soft Drinks include / Coca-Cola Original, Coca-Cola Zero Sugar, Fanta, 
Sprite No Sugar, or San Pellegrino Orange

Save up to €3
€8

Save up to €3

2 PRINGLES + 2 BEERS
Pringles Include / Paprika, Sour Cream & Onion, Salt & Vinegar or Original
Beer Includes / Heineken 330ml or Birra Moretti 330ml

€12

Olives Et Al 30g 
Garlic and Thyme Pitted Green Olives

Pringles 40g
Sour Cream & 
Onion

Pringles 40g
Original

Pringles 40g 
Salt & Vinegar

Pringles 40g
Paprika

€2.50
Each

€1.50
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All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

Monster Advert

NOW EXCLUSIVELY
AVAILABLE ON-BOARD

SPECIAL ON-BOARD
PRICE €3.00



All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

Monster Advert

NOW EXCLUSIVELY
AVAILABLE ON-BOARD

SPECIAL ON-BOARD
PRICE €3.00

*Monster Drink - Not for sale to individuals under 16 years old. Not  recommended for people if pregnant or with medical issues – seek independent medical advice. Consume responsibly

All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

Kids
Meal Deal

The

Save up to €1.50
€8.50

Great Value!

1 Main + 1 Drink
+ Kinder Bueno
Choose from 
1 Sandwich or Pizza & Chips 
+ Ribena or Water or Capri-Sun 
No Added Sugar 
+ Kinder BuenoPlease refer to packaging for individual allergens.

soft drinks

Ribena 250ml
(€1.00/100ml)

€2.50

Capri-Sun 
No Added Sugar 200ml
(€1.25/100ml)

€2.50

Schweppes Tonic Water/
Schweppes Slimline 
Tonic Water 150ml 
(€1.33/100ml)

€2.00

Schweppes
Canada Dry 150ml
Ginger Ale
(€1.33/100ml)

€2.00

*Monster Energy
Zero Ultra 250ml
0 Calories, 0 Sugar
(€1.20/100ml)

€3.00

Sprite No Sugar 330ml
(€0.91/100ml)

€3.00

Fanta 330ml  
(€0.91/100ml)

€3.00

Coca-Cola 
Original 330ml
(€0.91/100ml)

€3.00

Coca-Cola 
Zero Sugar 330ml
(€0.91/100ml)

€3.00

San Benedetto 
Water 500ml 
Still or Sparkling 
Mineral Water
(€0.60/100ml)

€3.00

San Pellegrino 330ml
Sparkling Orange
(€0.91/100ml)

€3.00

NOW EXCLUSIVELY
AVAILABLE ON-BOARD

SPECIAL ON-BOARD
PRICE €3.00
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All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

Wines
It's always Wine O' Clock

Mala Peira Red 187ml 
Tempranillo Merlot, Spain.
Soft, round wine with velvety 
tannins & a deep ruby colour.
(€3.21/100ml)

€6.00

Mala Peira Rosé 187ml
Bobal, Spain.
Fresh and well balanced, 
with notes of red fruit.
(€3.21/100ml)

€6.00

Mionetto, Prosecco
Prestige Collection* 200ml
Aromas of golden apples, peach 
and honey with a clean dry finish. 
(€3.50/100ml)

€7.00

BottIega Il Vino dei Poeti 
Prosecco DOC Brut* 200ml
Fresh and delicate Prosecco with 
notes of apple, white peach, citrus 
fruits and floral hints.
(€3.50/100ml)

€7.00

Mala Peira White 187ml 
Verdejo Airen, Spain.
Fresh and harmonious, 
with citrus notes.
(€3.21/100ml)

€6.00

€9
Both for 

Save 0.50

Lets Celebrate
Celebrating or just want to unwind on 
board? Pair any flavour Pringles 
with a glass of Mionetto or Bottlega Il 
Vino dei Poeti Prosecco and Save. 

*Subject to Availability

*Subject to Availability
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All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

Wines
It's always Wine O' Clock

Mala Peira Red 187ml 
Tempranillo Merlot, Spain.
Soft, round wine with velvety 
tannins & a deep ruby colour.
(€3.21/100ml)

€6.00

Mala Peira Rosé 187ml
Bobal, Spain.
Fresh and well balanced, 
with notes of red fruit.
(€3.21/100ml)

€6.00

Mionetto, Prosecco
Prestige Collection* 200ml
Aromas of golden apples, peach 
and honey with a clean dry finish. 
(€3.50/100ml)

€7.00

BottIega Il Vino dei Poeti 
Prosecco DOC Brut* 200ml
Fresh and delicate Prosecco with 
notes of apple, white peach, citrus 
fruits and floral hints.
(€3.50/100ml)

€7.00

Mala Peira White 187ml 
Verdejo Airen, Spain.
Fresh and harmonious, 
with citrus notes.
(€3.21/100ml)

€6.00

€9
Both for 

Save 0.50

Lets Celebrate
Celebrating or just want to unwind on 
board? Pair any flavour Pringles 
with a glass of Mionetto or Bottlega Il 
Vino dei Poeti Prosecco and Save. 

*Subject to Availability

*Subject to Availability

All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

Absolut                 
Vodka 50ml
Vodka
(€12.00/100ml)

€6.00

Orchard                  
Thieves 330ml
(€1.52/100ml)

€5.00

Heineken 330ml
Beer
(€1.52/100ml)

€5.00

Birra Moretti 330ml
Beer
(€1.52/100ml)

€5.00

Bacardi 50ml
Rum
(€12.00/100ml)

€6.00

50ml = Double UK Measure

Bombay 
Sapphire 50ml
Gin
(€12.00/100ml)

€6.00

Jack 
Daniels 50ml
Whiskey
(€12.00/100ml)

€6.00

Jameson 50ml
Irish Whiskey
(€12.00/100ml)

€6.00

€10
Both for 

Save 1.00

Premium Deal

Premium

Pair 1 premium Spirit including Grey 
Goose, Hendricks Gin or Whitley Neill Gin 
with Coca-Cola Original or Coca-Cola Zero 
Sugar and Save.

Alcohol

Whitley Neill Rhubarb 
& Ginger Gin 50ml

A smooth English gin mixed with 
warming ginger and crisp rhubarb.

Hendrick's Gin 50ml

Premium gin distilled in Scotland 
with infusions of cucumber & rose.

Grey Goose Vodka 50ml

Premium vodka created using the 
French winter wheat and spring 
water from the Cognac region.

50ml (€16.00/100ml) 
€8 each
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All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

*Monster Drink - Not for sale to individuals under 16 years old. Not  recommended for people if pregnant or with medical issues – seek independent medical advice. Consume responsibly

All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

have you tried 
Vegan yet?

Vegan Deal

€10
Great Value!

Coca-Cola Original, 
Coca-Cola Zero Sugar, 
Sprite No Sugar, Fanta, 
*Monster Energy Zero Ultra, 
San Pellegrino Orange, 
Still / Sparkling Water, Tea, 
Green Tea, Lavazza Coffee 

1 Drink 1 snack 1 meal
Pringles Paprika,  
Pringles Original

Vegan Lasagne
Vegan Sausage Roll

Upgrade to 
any Prosecco
for €5 extra. 

€4 + 

Now is the time to try our award 
winning Vegan Lasagne or sausage roll 
and see what all the fuss is about. 
Eat as part of a meal deal with a 
drink and Vegan snack for just €10.

In partnership with

+ + 
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All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

*Monster Drink - Not for sale to individuals under 16 years old. Not  recommended for people if pregnant or with medical issues – seek independent medical advice. Consume responsibly

All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details

have you tried 
Vegan yet?

Vegan Deal

€10
Great Value!

Coca-Cola Original, 
Coca-Cola Zero Sugar, 
Sprite No Sugar, Fanta, 
*Monster Energy Zero Ultra, 
San Pellegrino Orange, 
Still / Sparkling Water, Tea, 
Green Tea, Lavazza Coffee 

1 Drink 1 snack 1 meal
Pringles Paprika,  
Pringles Original

Vegan Lasagne
Vegan Sausage Roll

Upgrade to 
any Prosecco
for €5 extra. 

€4 + 

Now is the time to try our award 
winning Vegan Lasagne or sausage roll 
and see what all the fuss is about. 
Eat as part of a meal deal with a 
drink and Vegan snack for just €10.

In partnership with

+ + 

All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details All products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full detailsAll products may be produced in a factory containing other allergens. Please consult individual packaging for full details



The greatest 
 stories can be read 
in your passport
Travel responsibly
to keep the world open
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